The Big Nine Gymnasts and Wrestlers to Meet in Iowa City

Plans being completed for annual wrestling and gymnastic meet to be held at Iowa City on March 23 and 24.

First year that Iowa Has Held Meet. Last year's meet was held at the University of Wisconsin. This year's meet will be held in Iowa City.

Plans for the conference wrestling and gymnastic meet which will be held here March 23 and 24 are now being completed. Practically every university of the Big Nine conference team will be represented.

Laxton for Coaches

The meet will open Friday afternoon, March 23, at 1:30 with the preliminary wrestling contests. These contests will be continued at 7:30 the evening. At noon Saturday, March 24, there will be a banquet for the coaches and representatives of the different universities at the Hotel Henry. The meet itself will be held in the gymnasium, and the annual business meeting will be held following which R. E. Robinson, treasurer, R. N. Fargus, president of the association, and the officials, will address the meet. Six official meets will be held.

Try-outs from 2 to 5 to Accommodate Professors.

All College Players

Twenty men reported for the Big Nine basketball team yesterday afternoon in the armory. The majority were freshmen, three from last year among them Gillis, Haines, and Franck. Three men are practising.

The practice was light and consisted in working out the forwards, piloting the guards and forwards. The yell was also being practised. Since the work is being done in the base ment of the gymnasium only a limited amount can be given.

The men are practising at 10 a.m. now, but the time will be changed to 6 a.m. next week so that the men from the professional colleges can come out. "There are only a few men out now but there will be more in a short time. I think that towards the end of the week several more will report," Coach M. A. Kent said before practice.

T.H.W. To Train for Practical Service

Girls will be taught to become leaders in their communities

The plan for the training of leaders for eight-week club will start Tuesday afternoon at 4:30 o'clock at the W. C. A. Miss Anderson, secretary of the Y. W. C. W. will be in charge of the first meeting.

Anyone who attends the meeting will be given a "T" number and be in good standing.

Eight work clubs are to be organized and college women in their home communities in the "trainers. These clubs plan to visit a certain club and to give a good talk and to accomplish work of a definite nature.

I. W. To Train for Practical Service

Girls Will be Taught to Become Leaders in Their Communities

The plan for the training of leaders for eight-week clubs will start Tuesday afternoon at 4:30 o'clock at the W. C. A. Miss Anderson, secretary of the Y. W. C. W. will be in charge of the first meeting.

Anyone who attends the meeting will be given a "T" number and be in good standing.

Eight work clubs are to be organized and college women in their home communities in the "trainers. These clubs plan to visit a certain club and to give a good talk and to accomplish work of a definite nature.
The Future of Track

Des Moines alumni who favored the abolition of track athletics at the University took this move in favor of doing away with the sport immediately. Prof. B. J. Lambert, chairman of the athletic board, read their proposal by working out a plan which will put the future of track up to Iowa students.

Cumnos organizations have received letters from the athletic board urging a meeting of undergraduate students for Wednesday evening. The latter asks that the president of the organization, together with another member of the body, attend. At this meeting representative of the athletic board will present the track situation, asking the individuals at the meeting to see that the men in their societies are acquainted with the situation and are impressed with the necessity of responding to the spring to the call for track material.

The present condition of track athletics does not justify at all the maintenance of the sport. Track is losing between $2,000 and $2,500 each year, and in the past six years Iowa has won but one single dual track meet. If the University were receiving good advertising at the bands of a winning track team and if it were put in the front rank among the other universities, then the men who first began to consider the abolition of track athletics may be considered a good investment. As it is, in support of track with the squad and team in the present condition is useless.

Other schools find track very much worth while, partly because of the advertising for the institution and partly because of the physical good to the men who take part in the squad work. While track athletes at Iowa should not be supported in their present condition, yet they can be made very successful and beneficial. The sport is a one well worth retaining. No university such as Iowa should consent to the abolition of this form of athletics.

Ralph Lawton has become one of the world's great pianists

Hear him Friday, March 9th at the Science Auditorium

Seats 75 cents at Wieneke's--Thursdays

WHAT MEN LIVE BY

There Will Appear in This Column From Day to Day, Quotations From Modern Writers and Speakers, Lectures From Alumni and Friends of the University, and Statistical Relative to Men and Institutions.

"In the beginning the Gospel made a church, but a community. That community life spread from Jerusalem, evolving others like it in many cities. They were separate from the heathen community in morals and ideals. This separation was the only instance of their leaders. It became the machinery and finally the adoration of the Roman world. There is still a clear contrast between the community ideals of Christianity and the practices of civilization. Is there a like difference between the life of the church group and other people? What are the conditions in modern community life with which Christian are identified? Are they challenging and arousing the conscience of the community? Are they 'old,' as were the men who first began to talk against slavery or the women who first prayed against the slave trade? Are they conforming to the world or transforming it?"—Ward.

NEBRASKA ATHLETE HERE

Harry Salls, Phi Alpha Delta at Nebraska, visited our campus Monday and with Frank Muenz. Mr. Salls played left end on the Nebraska football team the three years when they were undefeated. He has recently been here two years when Iowa defeated the Nebraska wrecking team. He is preparing to go to Chicago this year.

MISS JOHNSON SPEAKS

Miss Johnson, graduate student, discussed "The Quaker in Social Reform."
Second Concert of Series
University Band
Natural Science Auditorium

Single Admission 50 cents. Season tickets for remaining three Concerts 75 cents. Tickets at Whetstone's or Kirk's

TUESDAY, MARCH 6, 1917

TUESDAY, MARCH 6
8:15 P.M.

ENGLERT THEATRE

3 DAYS
Starts THURSDAY, March 8

“A Daughter of the Gods”
MATINEE DAILY—3:30
EVENINGS—8:15
PRICES RUSL—$1.00
75c, 50c, 25c
YOU’LL NEVER SEE IT ANY CHEAPER
COMPANY OWN ORCHESTRA

BETTE DIANE
KATHRYN GLICK

GRADUATE STUDENTS TO HAVE EXCLUSIVE PARTY
The seniors division of the Graduate club will entertain all graduate students of the University at a party at Majestic hall Thursday evening, March 8. Various forms of entertainment have been arranged. Only graduate students will attend. Prof. and Mrs. C. E. Seashore will be guests.

B.B. HUNTER—Good home cooking and local tickets if desired. Give us a trial. The st. A. Boarding house, 10 S. Clinton stree. —153.

FOR RENT—A large modern front room and single room. 545 Washington st. Phone Red 1246.

SORTS—New Waterman fountain pens. Price much reduced. Return in Room 146, Old Capitol. Reward.

FOR RENT—Suites of two or three modern rooms. Close to—Photo Block 1916. —114-116.

FOR RENT—Parlour rooms. Close to—Tel. 7. —114-116.

LOY—Pair of spectacles in Englert Theatre. Call R. 53.

ANNIE KIMBALL YOUNG IN "THE FOOLISH VIRGIN"

SECOND PICTURES

GARDEN THEATRE Sunday Mon., Tuesday, March 11, 12, 13

LADIES GREY TOP HIGHLACE BOOTS $6.50
MUELLER BROS. 14 S. Dubuque St.

KEEPIN’ cool under fire shows a good soldier—an’ good tobacco.
VELVET’S bouquet—sud and confidence—it’s the result of it’s seven years’ Natural Aging.

The Brunswick Phonograph
A Home Entertainer

Brunswick
Size—$80.00

An accurately-drawn automatic song. A tone chamber which is built as delicately as a violin. A Brunswick major feature, developed by a European expert. These are some of the achievements which are giving the Brunswick its increasing popularity.

A SIZE TO SUIT EVERY PURSE
THE BRUNSWICK PHONOGRAPH SHOP

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG

in

"THE FOOLISH VIRGIN"

Directed by ALBERT CAPPELL

STORY OF MONEY—MADNESS

BY THOMAS DIXON

¢7.9$1.00

WILLIAM KENT’S photograph, entitled Prof. and Mrs. A. F. Seashore, was mounted by Albert Capellan. In the center of the table was a large black-beaded basket, surmounted by a crown of pink carnations. From this basket were hung white roses blue and white, and. small bouquets in small baskets were hung alternately in the place cards.

The band limited place cards were decorated with the security favor, the Lily-of-the-valley. A single white rose was at each place. After the banquet was served a program of toasts was given, with Bertha Green, the president, acting as toastmaster. The banquet ended with the singing of Alberti songs.
WHAT THE LITERARY SOCIETIES ARE DOING

All of the women's literary societies are meeting this week either on Tuesday or Thursday. (Hespera, October Thanet, and Whalby will meet tonight, while Athenaeum and Athena meet Thursday evening.) The following program will be given:


George Walsh presents

Monday and Tuesday Evening

"The Man Who Forgot"

Very interesting story

Also Tour Around the World

DUNKEL'S ORCHESTRA

Admission...

5 and 10 cents